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A UNANIMOUS DECISION | Dress Suit The HAHNEMANN 
For the affirmative is sure to be given on Cases 

THE QUESTION and Medical 

Coun aa at Place ‘© | Nothing More College 

Vincent Zach’s WG and Hospital 
404 State Street SW 5 Xe hicago 2 

BS Continuous course. Terms begin in 

THE STUDENTS’ TAILOR BIW September, January and April. Stu- 

dents may enter at the beginning of any 

Larrea 9 term. The largest clinics in Chicago, 

Suits to Order Brown Ss with a large hospital under direct con- 

i be. ¥ trol. Excellent laboratories. _Gradu- 

Nios ee oe mg ‘so Trunk Facto ry ates of colleges may be admitted to ad- 

7 eee eu enti tp eerie 118 E. Main St. | vanced standing. Descriptive cata- 

ee (TT | ogues:sent:on application. . Persons i; 

ee ee nent TELEPHONE 53 terested in medical education should 

| | address 

The CO-OP | —_—— | HENRY S. WILSON, M. D., 
| Registrar, 

Is the Students’ Busi- aes 2811 Cottage Grove Avenue. 
sie stucenis—s= Brown & Nevin | juan 

Reena | LIVERY | SIDNEY P. RUNDELL 
All Students’ Supplies. | | High Class 

| Corner State and Gilman Streets 1 

Join the Co-Op and | Hi ATT E R 
| and... 

S If th e| Party Carriages a Specialty 

save to yourself the! Matlicon: Wis Men’s Furnisher 

book-dealers’ profits. | : ; | 7 East Main Street. 
Ys 

Ask For Prices | Prom Soup! 
a to Candles | 

We can sunply you with every- 
thing needful for a swell spread Prot caret le eee nea 

PPS js inti cured taal. | | F. W. Curtiss | 
uriously, with all appointments SST ite oy ns Pan) aT 
of service and setting .............. 

LAUNDRY : 108 
Findlay & Co. State ees 
Madison’s Finest Grocers Wisconsin Block ; 

Pe | | Notr—The new flivors in NA- Photographer | 
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° My Bahama Babe. . : 

Furnishers — Mies The Milwaukee Sentinel 
396 E. Watr St.. Milwaukee | She is my Bamboo Lady Love, Leading Paper of 
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res ig | _ ‘stars above, | the Northwest 

E. & W. DRESS SHIRTS She is the pride of all Hottentot, | ——H+—___.. 

: 5 She has a padlock on my heart, 

| She is my jungle fairy queen GEM UNION INSTRUMENTS 
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Vacation Trips So ee ae | 
et DR. GEO. T. RICHARDS | “UNION” PIVOT JOINT. 

: to a vacation trip this summer? ; 

If so, write for a copy of | pow Strongest and most Durable Joint made. 

Room 308 Over Palace of Sweets Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

WABASH | ay re a Most Complete Assortment of 

SUMMER | Residence Phone 359 Drawing # Materials 
a In the West. 

TOUR BOOK : 

giving a great variety of attrac- DR. C. H. SLIGHTAM EUGENE DIETZEN CO. 

tive summer tours, with cost of OCULIST AND AURIST 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

tickets and other valuable infor- es 

mation. Write us about any WISCONSIN BUILDING 

trip you may have in mind, (Over Palace of Sweets) | 

It's our business to assist those | Cudahy Bros. Co. 
whr travel. 

«PURCELL... PACKERS 
: C. S. CRANE, G. P. & T. A., ——EE 

St. Louis, Mo. Dentist ee 

F. A. PALMER, A. G. PLA, mec mens wath Ds. /Euccell And Dealers in Provisions 
97 Adams St., Chicago, Kroncke Building 

West corner Capitol Park | MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

F. A. AVERBECK, LEADING JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
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| UP TO SNUFF! 
Nobby Clothes | Oe 

Za ae aQ~ 

have a | by Ss 
| OR ao 

tendenc | a “Ap 
3 | C4 DSN le p . 

to make the world seem bright. | (Ce Suid 

We make | ee 

Nobby | NOP Enrcos 
ite Clothes | That show the art of 

Good Shoemaking 

E. J. Southwick, ler. ocean ee 
| AsK your dealer for them. 

M, H, McCARTHY, F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co. 
Manufacturers, 

4 S. Carroll St. | ge ihe 

Sree beara ere esi ee eo 
] ’ First National Bank Block 

LLISTER'S PHARMACY 2. °°" “Madison, Wis. 
Drugs. Biological and Surgical Instruments, Microscopic Supplies, Toilet Necessaries, Perfumery and Sundries. 

Standard High Grade Goods at Correct Low Prices. Every Studenthas a Want. Weaim to Supplyit. Take Rocky 
Mountain Tea. It Moves the World, Makes You Well=-Keeps You Well. Try it. 

1 h Cater tothe # # # # 
son eernusen « « vu. w. Patronage 

We do Fine Merchant Tailoring and Carry the Highest Grade of 
Clothing, Furnishings and Hats. 

W.J. GAMM, JEWELER, 
3 West Main Street. 

We carty the largest stock of Diamond, and Fine Gold Jewelry, U. W. Stick and Hat Pins; 
Silver Novelties, Watches, Jewelry, Repairing and Engraving. All work warranted, 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Vai. Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 

Wm. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. B. J. Stevens. Frank F. Proudfit. 

HAIR DRESSING AND SHAMPOOING. STAMPING AND DESIGNING. 

MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St.
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A Ballade of Summer and Winter. 

When the north wind roars with a wintry roar 
And the chill frost turns our noses blue, 

When the snow lies deep and the woods are hoar, 
Then is time forthe coat with its somber hue. 
But when summer comes, and we roast and stew 

And the sweat rolls off from our coat of tan, 
We all cry out (save a foolish few) 
Sing hey!—for the garb of the shirt-waist man! 

When November rains beat on the door 
And Thanksgiving turkey is almost due, 

: When the damp air chills us to the core, 
Then is time for the coat with its somber hue. 
But when hot days come and mosquitoes too, 

And the mercury’s height in the tube we scan, 
And ice-cold drinks disappear from view, 
Sing hey!—for the garb of the shirt-waist man! 

When the mails are filled with Christmas lore 
And Christmas joys our hearts imbue, 
When the new year comes and the old is o’er, 
Then is time for the coat with its somber hue. 
But when Sol is hot—How hot! Mon Dieu! 
And the earth is naught but a frying pan 
Which fryeth me as it fryeth you, 
Sing hey!—for the garb of the shirt-waist man! 

ENVOY. 

When Jack Frost howls down the chimney flue, 
Then is time for the coat with its somber hue. 
But in days of the ice man’s haughty clan 
Sing hey!—for the garb of the shirt-waist man!
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= ‘\\ THE SPHINX. 
ei Published every Second Saturday during the Co. 

lege Year by Students of the University of Wis. 
meee Entered at the Postoffice at Madison, Wis., as 
ow Second-Class Matter, September28, 1901. 

in SUBSCRIPTIONS, $1.50 PER ANNUM. 
SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS. 

BS a 7 (Ifnot paid before January 1st, $2.00 per annum 
So oe Single cogies on aule ath tands and * Single es ale a e s' s 1 | oO 6 oe aaa 

“4 a s sovarrisina wares. MABE KNOWN On ArPLIERTION: 
P v eee 

Ms Address all Communications to the Man’g Editor. 

——— Ciara T. FRoEticn, 02. FLoyp NARAMORE, 04. 
Nona MCCUE, "02, L. F. VAN HAGEN, Ob 

—— ARVEY O. SARGEANT. LLE . AN.’03, 

ey aoe Mary SWAIN, °02. Bonnie e. Gurren (be 
\f J. BARtow Patrick, ’02. Ratpu B. ELLIs, 04. 

cae _ ARCHE B. BRALEY, 05. HARRY GARDNER, O4. 
Harry C. Jonson, °03. J. E. Boynton, ’65. 

o JessE KROEHNKE, ‘03. 

oS Joser Korrenn, ‘02, Editorin-Chiet 
yl RALPH S. GROMANN, 03, Managing Editor. 

aes DwicHt BEEBE, ‘02, Assistant Managing Editor. 
SS H. G. Winstow, “04, Managing Artist. 

7 HERBERT F. JOHN, ’03, Business Editor. 
i Henry O. WINKLER, ’02, Assist. Business Editor. 

5 ext ee 
Future appointments to the staff will be made 

ona basis of contri butions received. 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true —Kings/ey. 

HE 1908 BADGER finally made its appearance after being delayed an en- 
tire week by excusable causes. So much had been said and written about 

the Badger in advance that an unusal interest was created in the apperance of 
= the book, and every one was nervously expecting a ‘‘roast.” On the whole, 

there is very little to criticise in the book; there are several typographical errors; two 

of the ‘roasts,’ which though not hard could just as well have been omitted, and 

there is not enough literary matter. |The typographical errors are not very important, 

and they will always appear in a book the size of the Badger, but some of them are 

very noticeable and should have been corrected. The personal ‘‘roasts,” as a whole, 

were good-natured and free from any attempt to annoy, but there are hardly enough 

of them. It is true the Badger has to depend in a great part upon its advertise- 

ments for financial success, but there is no need of sacrificing the literary part of the 

book to save the ‘‘ads.” The literary department of the book is one of its features, and 

there should be a great deal of it. Though this year’s Badger contains just about as much 

literary matter as last year’s annual, neither of the two books were up to the average in 

this respect. 
But the SPHINX would rather speak about the good parts of the book, and they are 

many. The 1903 Badger abounds in innovations, as for example, the arrangement of 

the Senior photos, the pictures of the various fraternity houses, the arrangement of the 

literary matter and the placing of the statistics at the end of the book. These novelties 

have all proven popular with the students. The Senior quotations are in the great major- 

ity of cases appropriate and to the point. The frontispiece, the pictures of the various 

Deans are works of art and the best thing that has yet appeared in any Badger. The 

cover of the book is a fine piece of work, while the quality of the paper used has not been 

equalled by any preceding Badger. The group pictures etc., show up very well and it 

is evident that this year’s Board paid special attention to this so-often neglected part of 

the book. 
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Among the best contributions to the literary department may be mentioned, ‘‘At 
the End of the Year”; the Serio Comedy ‘‘Us”; ‘Christmas Carols’; and ‘‘Ten Minutes 

with University Humorists.” 
On the whole the 1903 Badger, taking every part of the book into consideration, is 

the best yet. It so far surpasses other college annuals THE SPHINX has seen this year, 
that one can not help wondering why this should be so. The cost of our book is only a 
little more than that of similar publications. Whether it is the superiority of our Badger 
Boards in this kind of work, or whether it is because we can obtain better results from 
the publishers, THE SPHINX does not know. Both of these reasons probably are true. 
At any rate the 1903 Badger isa credit to the Board and to the University. 

UR BASEBALL TEAM seems to have acquired the habit of winning champion- 
ship games and losing to the smaller colleges. The students will forgive the 
team if they adopt no worse plan than this the remainder of the season, but it is 
more satisfactory and far more enjoyable to win from both kinds of colleges. 

Rumor also has it that some of the games would not have been lost had a stricter plan of 
training been followed. THE SPHINX is not prepared to say whether this report is true 
or not, but our baseballteam must be above suspicion in this respect or else it is not en- 
titled to the support of the students. 

EFORE THE NEXT NUMBER of THE SPHINX is issued, the Interscholastic 
will have taken place. To the High School student the Interscholastic means a 
great deal more than it does to us, for in the majority of cases it is his first visit 
to Madison. Every ambitious High School student has a desire to attend the 

state university; he has read again and again of her victories on the gridiron, on the dia- 
mond, on the water, and on the rostrum. He never grows tired of hearing his former 
schoolmates enthusiastically describe the life here, but is eager for the day when he, too, 
will be a University student. But all this is nothing as compared to seeing the Univer- 
sity itself. 

He then discovers for himself that all the glowing accounts he has heard are true, 
that his schoolmates have not exaggerated, and his desire to attend the University be- 
comes stronger than ever. 

The Interscholastic advertises our University and attracts the High School students. 
Of course no one will intimate that we are dependent for our home students upon an ath- 
letic meet, nevertheless it can not be denied that we gain many students’ in this way. 
He is not a normal student, who at the sight of our buildings and magnificent scenery 
and college enthusiasm, does not immediately feel a desire to also be astudent here. The 
reports he has read, and the stories he has heard concerning the University, added to 
what he sees the day of the Interscholastic, make such an impression upon his mind that 

* from then on the University is the goal of his ambition. 
This year’s Interscholastic will be no exception to this rule; the High School students 

who visit Madison on that day will have the same feelings and desires as their predeces- 
sors have had, and the University of Wisconsin will on that day gain hundreds of pros- 
pective students. 
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An Ancient Origin. 2 

From chaos, old Sol scarcely had Mex 
Been fully extricated, oxy (> hey 

When he, from skies heaved mighty sighs, fst o a) 
In fact he made ‘‘dem goo-goo eyes” iP LD «<Q Y 

At her whom Adam mated. | MY 4 
} 

Now Eve, she rather liked it, for ( K h Lan 
She surely was a beauty, ES NG Hi 

She blushed a pretty modest red, and turned Wiis ha Yi s 
away her dainty head, Ml [| le 4 x 

And from his burning glances fled, ~ aa 
As clearly was her duty. iz\s 

Cue 
From that day since we find old Sol a i 

Is ever ‘‘maid pursuing.” CO 
Yet still they blush at his warm gaze—a blush TT 

that flies not soon, but stays— HT 
eS ” yt ae (We call it ‘‘Sunburn” nowadays, ) s Hl) a 

T’is only Sol’s fierce wooing. A = wine | 
Z) 

Athletic Meet. eo 
The U. W. S. S.C. challenge all other | Stranger in town: ‘‘Could you please tell 

Stair Climbers to a meet at the close of the ™€ where I might receive a hand-out in 

present semester. Having had over six this place? L ; 

months constant compulsory practice, since Small boy in green cap: ‘‘Why, you'd 

the elevator broke down in November, the ™oSt likely get it in the — palm.” 
S. S. C., or Society of Stair Climbers, at 
Chadbourne Hall feel confident of victory. 
A general prize willbe given, also an indi- Anticipation. 

vidual prize. Some fourth floor girl will ; 
be sure to get the latter. He called to-night. He looked so fair, 

So handsome and so debonair, 
= ane My poor heart fluttered at his glance, 

Why He Was Mobbed. My soul swooned in a blissful trance, 
I thought of secrets he might share. 

Their umpire said he couldn’t afford to 
work for nothing. Strange to say it caused I sank, half fainting, in my chair, 
quite a breeze when they failed to raise And wondered, “Does he know I care? 
the wind. The umpire left them and went Or was it just by simple chance . 
west. He called to-night?” 

Just then a famous orator appeared in 
their lecture course, but they hustled him oe Ee | Bou te bear 

out of town after his first sentence, for they a pao ae See t 
thought he said, ‘‘Westward the starved tt aaa ! could advance; 
umpire takes his way.” He held four kings (a circumstance 

Explaining why my purse is bare). 
Z He ‘‘called” to-night. 

It may seem paradoxical, nevertheless Se ae 
true it is that the Engineers, not withstand- The ladies do our hearts beguile, 
ing an alleged partiality to establish- And often do they make them ache; 

ments producing the liquid amber, have a Our sunshine ’s in that self-same smile 
propensity to the inspection of water plants. That causes some man's heart to break.
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Son: (returned from school) ‘‘Yes, expenses were high. You see there was transportation and books”——
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erg Constancy. 

vat We I love her still. Her hair is white 3 
2 We (Those locks once black as deepest night) 

Z aa Grim Age has seamed her face with care. Z 

Oy ayr- ee Gone is the glow that once was there / 
a se Gone with the long years’ cruel flight. 

a je Dim are the eyes that once were bright. 
CR Wy : And worn her hands in life’s stern fight, 
a \ Yet though she is no longer fair, 

ea \o: J ¥ I love her still. 

si e For, though her eyes have lost their lig ht 
a And Time has marred her with his blight, 

Z jy = It moves me not. I mind me where 
at 4 She makes fine whiskey, rich, ripe, rare, 

I hope you've read my tale aright. 

Ilove—Her Still. d i | . | 

i 

| nen : ee 
Bethe j 5 = 

i ; | | = SE a fete 

A professor whose name was Van V, re tks lS a fi: < ate : 

Once mixed up his class to a T, es aed a ee ee 

For when root-signs he’d write Rie OE. : eee 

He’d reverse things a mite a” BSS i 
i i : »* See WOE a And begin at the right, don’t you see. bre. 

‘ Se teres FSH 8 SOS q 

Prof. Bruce’s law classes are getting Se ~ e ee 

used to being called ‘“Blithering Idiots,” Shae Gs: BL ara 

“kids”, ‘‘children” and such. But the wotoies Fl Opts =e ae 

monotony of the thing was varied the other AEE pst dala 4 tog\\ ‘ 

day shortly after the Father of Foot- te Ta eras Yy a : 

ball called the class down to order in the Syd 2 Ph ; 

usual way. After silence had been at last ey ee \: ee 

coaxed down over the class, a peculiar Vira a iNians | Zi 
sharp whistling sound was still heard to 7 : cg 
issue, with praiseworthy persistence, from REVS ee LD i> 
the back of the room. “Pizz—zz—-22.” 
went the noise. A wise guy is inno wise a wise man. A 

“‘Well, when the infant on the back seat wise man is a man who knows, but who for- 

gets through playing, perhaps we can con-_ gets to pretend to know more than he knows 

duct this class in quiet” issued from the he knows. A wise guy thinks he knows be- 

rostrum seat. cause he keeps thinking about what he thinks 

‘“‘Wphiz—zz—azz” came the whistle as be-_ that he knows. When you guy a wise man 
fore. you want to make him think what he doesn’t 

“‘Aw you blithering idiots”, with wither- know as much as he does know. When you 

ing scorn again came from the rostrum. guy a guy you want to make him think that 

Silence again till some one tumbled to he knows more than he does know. If a 

the fact that it was the radiator and was guy’s wise he'll shed his guy’s guise, don 

indiscreet enough to smile audibly. the wise guise and quit the wise guys. 

aoa
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A DROP O’ INK OR TWO. And you who made up those senior quo- 

[Mr. Spyles this week very appropriately Se How extremely apropros they were? 

confines his efforts to the all-absorbing ou made some pretty good guesses, but - 
topic ‘The 1903 Badger.” Editor. ] you missed it about 10 out of 9 times! 

Thank Hueavenuts oul! And that much-touted magazine! De- 
; liver us from the like of it, Board of 1904! 

It's been coming out for at least a fort- Put a good one on next! WAS 

night. First it was April 15, then -‘May 
1 sure!” and then we were disappointed even as oe 
at May 13. Never be too sure of a poor pan 
proposition, bored! E pale a : Cy 

Keachie ran the business end. Who got e Sot i Moat oe oe ie tale 

the coin? Qo ee a co J 

Poor Dick! Cleared out day before it was - | t Be: ioise cS SAE (Ea! 

supposed to appear but came back a week | Hae 5 Coy get 

later. It appeared the next day and now ea XK i i Ge 
no wonder those grey hairs have come! ize Poy! yee SES Hi 

And the lake’s as wet as ever. Eh, Dick? We i’ SN mc | 
Wee +H Ai 12> ¥ NTT a ATH! 

And, oh, the odor of that cover. It TREES £> it TM HAH! 
7 : LZ) [| PEEP 

gives a boiled dinner cards and spades. eee S774) no 

Never mind, it may wear off. 12= KS Hh a 

Yes, Clarissa. =: Hy Ss ‘ 

Dear Mr. Spyles:— = = = [X= = 2s sae ar = 

Is it true that Mary Cunningham was “Sasser NESS SS = = eA aa Say y=se a canes 

pleased with our new Badger book? Se, Jeg See ee 

CLARISSA. aS ra NBA BN yA 
FSH $n 3 a ws AT 

Yes, dear child, rumor has it that Mary aM Oe wy Se Cone aa 

went into rlapsodic ecstacies when she FSS SS a> > 5 Ae 

saw that coverless advance copy. ‘‘It is a aN a aSe A432 Sev gene 

wonderfully cute book, isn’t it, dear.” Fee one 

The art work is delightful! Next year Jack—‘‘Why is a woman going out to 

let us import the whole of the Chicago Art pick vegetables like a man about to play 

Institute for Radger purposes. We cannot golf?” 

do better. Has it come to this? Where Ed.—‘‘I don’t know, why?” . 

are our artists? Must we import them? Jack—‘‘They’re both off for the greens.” 

And how they jollied the Regents! No se ee 

wonder they doubled the Badger appropri- 
ation. Those duotype pictures were Of Course. 

all right, but, oh, the color! Cheerful Idiot: Hullo there! Why didn’t 
: : 1c , > you do that problem? 

_Did you notice Phil Spooner's Summary! = 7,- One Who Has Just Flunked: Oh, 
“SpHINX (4),” as big as life! Hurrah, for 4 

Tue SpuHINx! This is an addition that peas iy a MOSSES ie AGL ON iee 

even the silent, observing Sphinx was not did you think: 

aware of! Be ee 

Beeb, do tell us all about the ‘‘Living- Not Well Enough Acquainted. 

Out Committee!” What it is? : iho 
unior: Why didn’t you take off your ae x yy 

That Pyre joke! Why dd you unearth hat tothat girl? She bowed to you. 

it? It died naturally years ago! Freshie: O, I only met her last night !!! 

eM ote oh 
Oz Ra ten mages er LEADING JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
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KEELEY’S ‘What's home without a SPHINX? ‘ eh 

eeuige ’ TEL. Se: 1268 
I hate the merry little wind 4 és Oy oe 

PALACE of SWEETS That fretfully doth blow; KY a om J 

It always tries to take me where | | ie —2=\ oie 

The largest and grandest I do not want to go. & Zz l 
—Punch Bowl. er NG 

CANDY STORE — Maters| "| Book 
Pneueottnwesk Train Ran 180 Miles in 180 LJ SF —~ \ 

xa Minutes. of =, ; 75 Plates 

| SPRINGFIELD, Inu., April 16.—The | G ¥ mM S Py let: 
| Continental Limited on the Wabash | MIS fff'\\ Pampiilels Ne RANE ete male ao Short tee Hi 

Where can we have our SGN ie Tilton to Granite City, making 140 | and Ail WW and 
Ne Panes miles in 180 minutes. This was with | Fit = Y/\)\ \W\ Hi 

Where Mr? cesuars | Geetietaeted tet tent | |My) Heh ck ang s and one to take on coal. VAN) 
can we getourLunches? = | The actual r g time was two hours ULE)" 

Where Ss 5 | ana thirty Gcitacie: lige Gn trou | jor beg 27, Grade 
can we get the Best Candies? | Danville to Decatur, 71.6 iles, was W aa 

Where = kee, | nde a TO witeitee | nladine’ etapa at every L “ ommercial| 
an we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda? nan: ant — Si ake ee Where “""°e DUS" SE RERLEYS | eMart, 02, P| Y Darngse NS Printing. 

Wiigeeago an cyeryiiag tore Select | =e | 
Party? pag nese Pickpocket Pete—Say, Bill, CLARK 

Who B** Pace otSweets?  oerpy | what size shoes do you take? 

112 STATE STREET Burglar Bill—I’m not particu- ENGRAVING CO. 
ieee eee lar, Punch Bowl, ioe 84 MASON ST. MILWAUKEE. 

+o+ | 

| Violet’s Ambre Royale, worth trying. | < 
HAMMOCKS SEXTON & O’NEILL’s | 

Plain tan, black and tan, and neat fig- | 
| ures Ere ilie Yeortodt ihe aa aeeliee | CORY 

756 $3,00 shirts and waists, shown at ‘THe Hus.” (AY pook tA 
? re Es 

eure ome | FA Pamputer wORK\ 
$1.00 3125 | Stupidity is such a common L . 
150 3,50 | thing it is pee hey so few m0) 3} att Wet 

¥ : | try to avoid it.—Puych Bowl. PSR) 
| é 

£75 4,00 | ————————— A NS 

200 450 ORS 
Songs of All the Colleges = . = $1.50 

es ena eae et | 
2,50 ili Reaiine oeCiggtieut™” - Le age 2 New Pieces for Prize Speaking. ~ 35 ° : 

eee he an Fraternity Pins 
Cc 11 A A -8 AND NOVELTIES 

= eee ~<a, . Send for Illustrations 
ae ACI, ° Book Store © Cel eas ya Diamonds 
EBT) WN) RN 

= haloes ane MANN, | Watches... 
Semi eee hE Ci AOA ; Gi Cy Te) | 

TELEPHONE Ce ave "| SS | Jewelry SACKED Res RILEY & SON MANVRNANERS Charles I. Clegg 
— FOR — | aa a | Successor to Simon Bro. & Co. 

Fine Livery  ( Tea ron ioe | 616 Chestnut Street 
A a A és ‘ TEE Bee inc 20a 

ither Phone No, ENA "ARE THE BEST” verware, Cut Glass, ects, Col 

COR. PINCKNEY & poty sts. | COURIER IEESVasMirast | ee isid cen te
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ED. QUAMMEN. H.C.DANIELSON. OSCAR MUELLER. 
hee a a 

: (aR D rs \: j ul n 
Mas "ageumee rs 0 igi 

TAIL ae a ie AEA a aE 

. | Via Pieterfonteinb peee = ia Pieterfonteinburg. . 

| | ©. Littlek—The English out- There is no 
| ae aA tA Ee ; — | posts are well provided for; they | 

= live like birds. | Mystery 
: a Pender Gao 

. Lay | e : as ae they Aveo | about our running a success- 
: ae eas 7 | f a “P. a ae oi Seas ueagl ful and ever-increasing busi- 

bes wee" ee a often.—Punch bowl. | eee Good acican meen 

ee Bae goods, competent service, 
‘ ene € a q Violet's yen The true flower odor. courteous clerks, with reason- 

.. —— fee SAO ERESS able prices account for our 

— oo > — See . success. D9 D2 D9 Dd Oo 
i... : ~~ The Dad—I trust you haven't 
rs contracted debts at college, my 
-. .., Se ; Bie The Menges 
rss‘ i ie ‘ a i 

LP | : The Son—They are scarcely Pharmacies 
; _ | contracted, father.—Harvard 28 West Mifflin St- 

.. Lampoon. | 8209 University Ave. 

This is Ford, the Photographer. It will be | Our Aim Is i 
to your interest to see him face to face. | to handle the best furniture made. | Students are 
= aaa eas peal Unique styles, comfortable and honest | 

peo) = as Sars) goods. A. HASWELL & Co. j = 
Jo wii «| © 

ra ee | eC ee invited to call LA. || SE Weer | : ‘ | 
2 AN tens Wii hag | She.—‘‘Don’t you just adore 2 
E\QY 7 ;\ | 1, NW | those liquid tones of hers?” | and inspect our 

ia yk | Vip fh; eek | He. —‘‘Great. They drown 

ia es iM tl) oor | out the piano.”—Chaparral. ° a) i\ \ Se ieee rhe ae eae new line of 
"i 4 \ A eel \ | es ae ee | 4. GH. thublman Spring Good a. 1 —— § le ° u man | Spring G Ss 
iy ow ee 
1) All fe The FACTORY EXPERT | 

SM - ak oy . iy waren Done Watchmaker | ‘wt y 
: age ler BX ate 

The Most Carping of Critics | and Jewe | ond 
cannot find any fault with our laundry PRICES CONSISTANT yt MOU Cn 
works as we aim to please the most fas- | ee 
tideous—and what's more, we do it. No 
one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- | GROUND FLOOR 
ay work in shirts, collars and cuffs. | ...Photograph Studio... 

he best work is what we strive for and 
. | IN CONNECTION 

attain. it ALFORD BROS, ™tisiiamntnciminn | Gay & Andersen 
a H. W. KUHLMAN, Artist : 

PHONE 172. | 425 STATE STREET 27 N. Pinckney St
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The Fencing Girl series, four in num- oR Garti 
ber, are being given away as Art Supple- - &. Curtiss 

New York ments with the Sunday Sentinel. The Ph Ah 
| Fencing Girls have proven to be the | 

StoreX%urYr | most popular pictures of the year and | otograp er 
| have sold at prices ranging from five to | Vilas Block 
| fifty dollars each, but readers of the 

DRY GOODS | Sunday Sentinel get them absolutely Madison, Wis. 
free. ee = = 

and.... | Inorder that you may have a set com- 
CARPETS## plete, order the’ Sunday Sentinel from HENRY PECHER 

your newsdealer to-day or write the Cir- BARBE R Ss HOP 
sits culation Department, Sentinel, Milwau- | 

Student Trade Solicited kee, Wis. The Sunday Sentinel sells 
Sand 7 for five cents a copy everywhere. | AND BATH ROOMS 

West Main Street a Foe | 414 State Street 
The low shogs of ‘Bostonian’ and | 

a9 (| “Stacy Adams’ make, on exhibition at | oa B aa 
“THE Hus,” outrank anything in foot ucKkma r’s 

Col lege Students ! wear line ever shown in Madison. | oo 
BUY YOUR... eee oe New Jewelry Store 

| | | The Junior—'‘‘What is the best Nice New Goods 
S H @) S | time to study the book of nature?” | Upito Date 

SA enke : | 
E en eh) iendete Bik, 12 W: Miftia St. 

turns the leaves."—Chaparral. | eee 

+ AT... las | 1 i 
9 “Norfolk” coats and pants are strictly B S 

Jos. Dunkel Ss in it for young men at THE Hus. on on ore, 

604 University Ave. — WALTZINGER, Prop. 

© Mei's Hine Shoce and Patent Leathers a'pec- “I saw you kissing a girl in | Confectionery, Bakery, Ice Cream, 

iy, eaten saagtamn anes TH | front of the Waldorf last night.” Toys, Fancy Goods, Notions, Ete. 
SS “Oh, tish, I was merely tak- | 19 N. PINCKNEY. 

ing a Fifth avenue buss.”— Yale | SE Sa aIRETE TERRE ESSERE IR 

Record. | Madison OOK 
In Our eee ae ee INDERY 

435s ea aoe | G. Grimm & Son 

New Store | ad yy —[———- ca | Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 
a iu | fea | Book Manufacturers 

|) | tir 8 ta re aa oe 
_ mai ra rantoan oo FE ee ee 

TAYLOR BROS nee te) | Dane County Telephone ¢ OR a 25), Dane County Telephone Go, 
402 STATE ST. ii NT a (INDEPENDENT. ) 

] , wl iy ff ¥ | Over 1300 Telephones in city of Madison. 
: j Veo / Ai | Reaches 100 Toll Stations in Wisconsin, 

Be we a i | mal be | including Janesville, Beloit, Elkhorn, 
! 1A al Me) | Delavan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgeville = ' | wy iin 

= Ca | it | and Lancaster. adison | ii@a yy 
PS ‘ if a 

St ee | eam SI Ve oa u Brenk Brothers, 
2) eee } i ° : 

L is Wit i Importing Tailors, 
z 7 | 4 35 —— )| Next to Hotel Pfister, 3 aunadr y a Ber ee / | 136 Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee. 

> (an i H! 

ay as | THE FASHION STABLES 
111 King Street To kee | Seas p the clothes and closets neat : . 
Telephone 815 The Goodform Sets cannot be excelled. | Livery and Boarding 

Everything Rubber and Up-to-Style. 
CALL AT CO-OP Tae Most Comiplsts Stable in the Clty. 

elephone 892. 0 0 9 oO 
Goods Called for and or address Chicago Form Co,, Dept. U, Cor. E. Washington Ave. and Butler Street 

Delivered 124 La Salle St., Chicago. Leslie & Burwell 

Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Re-trimmed. Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Garments Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed 

MADISON STEAM DYE WORKS, 112 South Pinckney Street, Madison Wis. Telephone 192. 

<=
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: maa beti ie | For Fi and Cu Student (to the man behind the | ,— x Dares 

: t, Style Cut bar)—How is it that you keep iy a IPSCO BD 
Go to the Finest | open on Sundays, Pat? ey : NC ILLEY: 

| Pat—De cop on this beat told ( cent, Jey 
me to put upor shut up, sol done | "7f = ay 

Custom de first. —Harvard Lampoon. | y 4 UNIFORMS 
ee R/T =n Ge oilignee 

Tailorin The girl smiled and laughed. a | moe WETS) 
“Oh how Natural,” she said. “Its | JIMGy | MBPS ea 

; Ford's.” 4 » Bt STAND, aS : cen me PS 
Establishm t We willhave a special saleon all foot | (© HIGH (gg “lN em, Je 

wear from Feb. 17th to Feb. 22d; all up- | QUALITY, (Cen, 9) 
in the city to-date shoes sold at 25 per cent. dis- MINIMUM Gas CAN torres) 

i count, for one week only. U. W. Shoe ) OPA \N == i fae hit \) PRICES) (CSC Vara 2) M J G Store, 708 University Ave. ) er COWS GK) 
sees YS hy) SIO) SOAS 

: . “© BEST FROM EVERY STANDPOINT, <\¢ 
° ° ay DOr (INCOMPARABLY SUPERIOR. 
302 State Street “I hear young Wilson has a eS —> BEST TO BUY <— Af 

. : good chance to make the 2:20 SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE 
Prices are Right. 2 : G Rig | yard record.” THE M.CLILLEY C0. 
pee ee ree i f “Well, she ll have to hurry; eS Sx COLUMBUS.O5/z> oF 

Iniversity time and tide wait for no man, 

you know.” | 
s ae e Se i ’ + School orMusic “Yes, but then he’s tied the | ...Morgan’s Marble Front... 

All Branches Taught ee ee RESTAURANT 
By Eleven Competent Teachers } ell; Boe) he's made it FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

Students received at any time. mighty fast.” —Chaparral. Billiard and Pool Parlor. Pool and Billiard 
Courses suited for students of any grade. ae A a for ope repairs made and all 

Open alike to those who desire to take Violet’s—Farnese. One drop enough; ints OF BEDE ues ea niaueds 
musical studies only, and to those who $1.50 an ounce at Sexron & O’NEILL’s. | Main & Pinckney Sts. Matt R. Cronin, Prop 
wish to take other studies in the University. eer ————————————— 

No fee except for musical tuition. | “Homes and flannel effects in coat: 

For extract from the catalogue, or any aud Ganits for SyouNOEM ean gina TELEPHONE 
information, apply to prices from $7.00 to $15.00, are shown | 

F. A. PARKER, Director, or in large assortment at THE Hus. Ege 

W. M. FOWLER, Secretary, ee ee SSS 

Madison, Wis. | Recorder—What do you mean, 
—_- —______—_| Mr. Sporter, by signing off for Loehrer 6 Anderson 

3 isan ideal | eye trouble? LI 

C JKE Ps ehetute Sporter—I couldn't see my way VERY 

——_______—— | clear to get to lectures, sir.—-Har- | 
| | 

Goes as far as Hard Coal vard Lampoon. | EAT MADISON’S 
and costs 25 per cent less Se | 

Uniform price $6.50 per ton or $3.25 | 
for a half ton delivered within city | | 
limits, but smaller orders will not be | | 
delivered. # # # A ARAAAA A LA Se 

Gas Ranges One Price One Quality All Styles ve PURE... 
instantaneous Water Heaters, # : 0 E ARTICLE, 

# Gas Grates and other Fuel ap= $ 3.50 Se, 

Fe eee A stock of our Shoes on sale at the CO-OP GEO. W. SPENCER, 

¢ «+SEE THE LATEST... 
Madison The Henley Button Sh 457 W. GILMAN ST. 

: e Henle utton oe te aa ae ae 
Gas & Electric Co., y 7 eee 124.126 Te Rani Gogh Sep | DR LINDSEY oe 

East Main Street wu y Ss Mea EYE EAR 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold from AND 

the lungs, stops hacking cough. Spectacles Fitted INFIRMARY 

Office Open Evenings AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE. Sundays. 12 to1,. - MADISON, WIS. 

i. >
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aa EEE 

“CONTINENTAL’S”” NEW RECORD 

Clips Two Minutes Between St. Louis : é 144 
and Decatur. $ 

. so ape caa | e 
The Wabash “Continental Limited” | 

made a new record Thursday night be- and 
tween Decatur and St. Louis, cutting 
ue minutes off the best previous rec- | Carpets Rugs. Draperies and Oriental Novelties 
ord. | 2 a 

Engineer Braddock, with No. 607, a | as e . 
new high-speed engine, made the 105 | 137-139 Wisconsin Street 

miles from Decatur to Granite City in | Milwaukee 
101 minutes. A five-minute stop was | 
made at Litchfield, making the actual | ————__ 
running time ninety-six minutes, an | 
average of 65.4 miles for the whole dis- | 
tance. Best previous time was ninety- | 
eight minutes. | 

From Staunton to Carpenter, 10.2 ; i 
miles, the time was seven minutes, or The Leading and Best Hotel in the Northwest 

at the rate of 87.42 miles an hour. a ea 
The forty-seven miles from Boody to American and European Plans 

Honey Bend were made in forty min- 
utes—70.5 miles an hour. Ke ese ogee on 

The train departed from Decatur an American Rate $2.50 to $5.00 per day. 
hour and forty minutes late, and_had, European Rate $1.00 to $3.50 per day. 

besides the regular equipment, pee — 
dent Ramsey’s private car. Wabash 7 Wi 7 
officials say that the new engines will | Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, Bowling Alleys, Etc 
make a hundred miles an hour before | aay: zi 
the summer is over.—St. Louis Repub- Wm. P. Comee Manager. 
lie, April 11, 1902. 2 

° 
You Can Always Find Drink ss 2 

something new and attractive in Furni- me Se 
ture or Moldings for Picture Frames, at e Ne: Berets 
A. HaswE.i & Co’s. Sch | 1tZ fc Se sveteah 

MRCS reg ss eS ull fy tas Le. 

I got an F in History. I can’t ON ee as 
get over it. wee 4 Pos be \ o 

; Sad ot 
You couldn’t very well have » SU aad 

gotten under it.—H/arvard Lam- | The Beer that Made Se 
oon. * ‘ 

? Sh Se Milwaukee Famous 

ee ee The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
that an odd piece of furniture placed in You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 

your room will add very much to its beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

attractiveness. Allow us to supply you. | certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 
A. Haswe.n & Co. . | ae 

ee 

The Combination | ' 
of essentials to the successful | Keeley, Neckerman & Kessenich 
prosecution of our business. 
Forty-five years experience, 
A reputati for reliability,— 
a ceded Pitta Are showing an almost 

ppncient capital to derive the benefit of all unlimited assortment of 

cash discounts: just h 1 f seveseoeee 
Established trade, enabling us to handle ee ucee cat 
large quantities successfully. 
Note: 
We buy Curtice Blue Label Brand of | 4s 5 s canned goods, Catsup, Soups and other|  Ohitt Waists, Underwear, Wash Fabrics 
products, and Alexis Godillot's Imported 
Fancy Groceries, besides many special ;O s s44q4 
items as cheaply as Jobbers buy them. P. 1 gq FE h bl M Il 
You can get lower prices aly) at the sac- at‘aso S 6 as 10na € 1 inery 
tifice of quality. 

Oppel’s Fancy Grocery, 

Factory Agents. as are now in great demand everywhere 

a
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Violet's, pronounced _(Vee-o-lay), . 
latest and best French perfumes. SExX- oOo e Ne e 
TON & O'NIELL’S & IA t of the pres h ort Line 

Discord in the Garden. Chicago, Milwaukee G St. Paul Railway 
“You make more noise than a bate oe 

sewing circle,” said Adam, spite- 

fully, to Eve. Between @ Madison, dg Janesville g and d Chicago 
“Oh, Back up,” retorted his cee Saeed aa “dog 

spouse, scornfully. TE “you vey 

hadn’t a corner in the man T A b if ° Buffet Parlor Cars 

market you wouldn’t stand deuce e est ° equipment on All Trainsgga 

high with me.”—Yale Record. Don’t Fail to Try the New Short Line 

ONE THOUSAND ($1,000) DoLLARS will (arp aoe iae, ze Se ae 
be paid to any artist or penman, draw- | F, A, MILLER » s 

ing us by the first of July a single line Ee ee ee J. M. DUNN, Fr’t and Pass. Agt. 

portrait of President Roosevelt, the picase Madison 
same being an improvement upon that | 
drawn by Thomas Fleming of President | ~ i 
McKinley, a photo-engraved copy of | 
which can be seen in the book ‘‘Around 
the Pan’ (at all book stores or post- 
paid $2.00), which is one of the most | ING 

popular books of the day, the only one 
giving an accurate account of the Pan fj. a 

American Exposition, where our late h 1 [ ; 

President met his death at the hand of in t e Musi ca 1 ne 

an assasin. 
NUTSHELL PUBLISHING Co., SE ee 

New York | ae ae iao aa 

| : eter ee 

A. G. SPAULDING & BROS. | A 
Ram (INCORPORATED) = 

Ny Wy OFFICIAL OUT- fg mee. 
FITTERS TO f " as 

A THE LEADING g sg 

[X\ SCHOOLS AND NSS 

Y &iuusor rik CLUBS OF THE 
y ‘& COUNTRY. y 

Spaulding’s Official Athletic WSIC 
Goods are standard of quality and are 
recognized as such by all the leading orga 
nizations controlling sports, which invari- 

ably adopt Spaulding’s Goods as the best. | ——HHH4H - gad a ait p< 

THE SPAULDING | 
Official League Base Ball a —- -- —EE————E 

Official Gaelic and Ass’n Foot Balls | |) a da == 
Official Basket Ball | Se oe = 

Official Indoor Base Ball | 
: Official Polo Ball | . . 

Official Athletic Implements | Pp STOP THE FLOW 
Ufficial Boxing Gloves LG eS an ] 

3 : ea | OF THOUGHT; 
Insist upon getting Spaulding’s goods and : 

refuse to accept anything that is offered as 

“Just as good as Spaulding's. so does an old steel pen or muddy ink-well. A 
Handsomely illustrated catalogue of | Ware : ; 

athletic soods mailed free to any address WATERMAN IpEAL Fountain Pen wouldn’t stop 
A. G. SPAULDING 6 BROS. a street-car; it flows with perfect freedom and 
New York Chicago Denver | regularity. 

| 

Gold Medal and Highest Award at the International 

E; E. EVERETT, M. D. Exposition Universelle, Paris, 1900, 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT. 

GLASSES FITTED 
, Seer : W, LARGEST FOUNTAIN PEN 

Pioneer Block, 1-5E. Main. Telephone 782-4 rings. ; . ' : aes aE eo anes | Li B atermn Co MANUFACT URERS in the WORLD 
oes 15 University Ave. Telephone 155 and 157 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

+ E
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HORLICK’S : 
’ 

—— LWISCONSIN CENTRAL RY |) Matted Milk Lunch Tablets 
Plain or with Chocolate Flavor 

BETWEEN 

CHICAGO 
Form a convenient, nourishing lunch for 

MILWAUKEE Students, Athletes, Public Speaker's, Profes- ; 

ST, PAUL sional Men, etc These tablets are com- 

MINNEAPOLIS posed of pure, rich milk, and an extract of 

choice, malted grains They are highly ASHLAND 1 a pea MEGS at 
concentrated, very nourishing, and easily ‘ 

DULUTH digested Their recuperative, nourishing 

AND THE NORTHWEST and sustaining qualities are much appreci- 

ated by brain workers % % % % 

J ; : JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee Horlick’s Food Company 
Foreign Depot, Racine, Wis., U.S. A. 
34 Farringdon Road, 
London 

BARBER SHOP ALIFORNI 
‘ Via 

Yurkish and Russian = 
| lila Coe " 

se Tel 
ATH ile 

B S Ww) ay 
KC.& N.W.RY } 

CONNECTED WiTH Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in Cali- 
fornia and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago...........,... 

— PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 

HOTELPFISTER every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, 
Finest Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A most comfortable 
and inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

The only route by which you can leave home any aay 1n tne week and travel 
SS in Tourist Cars on fast.trains all the way. For descriptive pamphlets and 

full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B-KNISKERN, 
General Passenger & Ticket Agent, Chicago & North-Western Ry., Chicago. 

The Finest in the Gountry Pre rece seutecsintintasiyn ior yon 
PRINCIPAL AGENCIES: 

Fear reece tl 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius _ Detroit 

M ] kk W AU KEE W IS 2:2 Clark St. Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 
a @ Je 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee 

eo



THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD, pet 

QELS 2222S SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSs Ss SsssssSSSSF_4, 

M The Allis-Chalmers Co., Wy 

/ \ : Capital $26,000,000 : W 

/\\ The Largest Machine Shop in the World 4 

AN Milwaukee, Wis. v 

i\ y 

iW A 

AN y 

a wv 
ah Pfi & Vogel ’ fw ster oge Wy 

fN P A B S I | Leather Co. oY 

an he, 

h Blue Ribbon | TANNERS| 
M the Popular d and Curriers V 

/ \ Table o Beer Milwaukee, Wisconsin ‘A 

We eee eae. a Street y 
lew York: pruce Street 

AN Ask for Pabst : The 2 Largest ¢ Tannery \ / 
iS in the World W 

\ W 
AN W 

A | v 
Peeececceccece ETS eecceccecceccececcecec 

THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD, .
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